Academic Technology Services

Times are changing.
In support of the changing modalities of teaching and collaborating...

Student Response Users = OVER 10K

34% increase of Blackboard active classes since 2010

Lecture Capture

21,382 Total Tegrity Recordings

BYOD MOBILE ACCESS YTD
Blackboard 16,774
Collaborate 4742
Student Response 8,000

41% increase of Collaborate Sessions Since 2013

Creating a Learning Pathway for Faculty

25 formal training courses offered per semester
19 different topics
110 complex engagements logged per month average

Creation of Digital Identities

Students created 49,063 e-portfolios in the last 6 months
Faculty created 949 of their own
50,012 pages total! (students & faculty)

Anywhere Anytime Support

7,972 pageviews
4,435 users
Last Month
34 pages for services

Modular-PUZZLE approach

To support expansion of the Learning Management System to the Learning Management Environment, one size does not fit all.

Ways to Contact Us...
Call 617-396-4ATS
Email ats@neu.edu
Twitter @northeasternATS